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QUESTION 1

An iSCSI or FC SAN implementation provides ____________ access to LUNs. 

A. VLD 

B. VIIP 

C. File 

D. Block 

Correct Answer: D 

iSCSI and Fiber Channel encapsulate SCSI protocol, simulating direct disk access. These are commonly referred to as
a block storage protocols. FCoE is another such protocol. CIFS and NFS, HTTP and FTP provide file access not block
access. 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two commands can be used to enable LUN reservations? (Choose two) 

A. lun set reservation 

B. lun reservation set 

C. lun map 

D. lun create 

Correct Answer: AD 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196979/html/man1/na_lun.1.html 

lun set reservation lun_path [ enable | disable ] 

Enables or disables the space reservation on the LUN. If no arguments are supplied after the lun_path, then the space
reservation status of the given lun_path is displayed. lun create -s size -t ostype [ -o noreserve ] [ -e space_alloc ] 

lun_path This usage of the lun create command should be employed to create a new LUN of given size, with initially
zero contents. The LUN is created at the lun_path given. No file should already exist at the given lun_path. The
directory 

specified in the lun_path must be a qtree root directory. 

The size is specified in bytes. Optionally, a number followed by a one-character multiplier suffix can be used: c (1), w
(2), b (512), k (1024), m (k*k), g (k*m), t (m*m). 

The size of the created LUN could be larger than the size specified, in order to get an integral number of cylinders while
reporting the geometry using SAN protocols. The size of the LUN actually created is reported if it is different from that 

specified in the command. The mandatory ostype argument is one of: 
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solaris (the LUN will be used to store a Solaris raw disk in a singleslice partition), windows (the LUN will be used to store
a raw disk device in a single-partition Windows disk using the MBR (Master Boot Record) partitioning style), hpux (the 

LUN will be used to store HP-UX data), aix (the LUN will be used to store AIX data), vld (the LUN contains a
SnapManager VLD), linux (the LUN will be used to store a Linux raw disk without any partition table), netware (the LUN
will be used 

to store NetWare data), vmware (the LUN will be used to store VMware data), windows_gpt (the LUN will be used to
store Windows data using the GPT (GUID Partition Type) partitioning style), windows_2008 (the LUN will be used to
store 

Windows data for Windows 2008 systems), openvms (the LUN will be used to store Open-VMS data), xen (the LUN will
be used to store Xen data), hyper_v (the LUN will be used to store Hyper-V data), solaris_efi 

By default, the LUN is space-reserved. To manage space usage manually, -o noreserve can be specified. 

Using this option will create a LUN without any space being reserved. Provisioning threshold events can be enabled by
specifying -e space_alloc option. This option has to be used in conjunction with -o noreserve. 

lun map [ -f ] lun_path initiator_group [ lun_id ] 

Maps a LUN to all the initiators in the supplied group. If a LUN ID is not specified, the smallest number that can be used
for the various initiators in the group is automatically picked. Note that this command can be used multiple times to 

configure multiple maps for a LUN, or for an initiator group. Once created, you can use lun show -m to list all the LUN
mappings. The optional -f argument disables checking with the HA partner for LUN mapping conflicts. 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two commands would help you troubleshoot a LUN that cannot be accessed by a host? (Choose two.) 

A. fcp show wwpn 

B. fcp wwpn 

C. igroup show 

D. lun show -err 

E. lun show -v 

Correct Answer: CE 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196979/html/man1/na_igroup.1.html 

igroup show [ -v ] [ initiator_group ] Displays the nodes in an initiator group and their aliases, set with the fcp wwpnalias
command. If no initiator_group is specified, the members of all initiator groups are displayed. You can use the -v option
to get a verbose listing. 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196979/html/man1/na_lun.1.html 

lun show [ -v | -m | -c ] [ all | mapped | offline | online | unmapped | staging | -g initiator_group | -n node | -l vol_name |
lun_path ] Displays the status (lun_path, size, online/offline state, shared state) of the given LUN or class of LUNs. With
the -v option supplied, additional information (comment string, serial number, LUN mapping, HA Pair Shared Volume
Information) is also displayed. With the -m option supplied, information about lun_path to initiator_group mappings is
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displayed in a table format. With the -c option supplied, information about LUN cloning status is displayed. 

 

QUESTION 4

Which command would you use to verify that the iSCSI service is running? 

A. iscsi protocol 

B. iscsi service 

C. iscsi show 

D. iscsi status 

Correct Answer: D 

iscsi status - displays current status of the iSCSI service. http://wafl.co.uk/iscsi/#sthash.GzOHA2Tj.dpuf 

 

QUESTION 5

Using the output below, a co-worker determined that these are types "Solaris" LUNs. What would your destination be? 

lun show m LUN patch mapped to LUN ID ------------------------------------------------------- /vol/vol1/lun0 solaris igroup0 0
/vol/vol1/lun solaris- igroup1 0 /vol/vol1/qtree1/lun2 solaris igroup2 0 /vol/vol1/qtree1/lun3 solaris igroup3 0 

A. These are type "Solaris" LUNs. 

B. Not enough information is given here. Run the lun status command to get the information requested. 

C. Not enough information is given here. Run the lun show v command to get the information requested. 

D. Not enough information is given here. Run the lun map command to get the information requested. 

Correct Answer: C 
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